Collaboration Continuum

Coordination

Cooperation

Collaboration

Isolated programming: author visits, book fairs, reference assistance

Serendipitous instructional opportunities

“Evangelical Outreach” (Loertscher)

Materials requested in advance

Informal planning/hallway requests

Activities:
- Reading Lists
- Newsletters
- Library Webpage
- Supplemental Materials
- Individual reference
- Information mediation

Activities:
- Bibliographies
- Story-telling
- Book-Talking
- Citation lesson
- Note-taking lesson
- Database search lesson

Activities:
- Co-plan semester/year
- Co-plan and teach unit/lesson
- Jointly assess unit/lesson
- Instructional design consultation

Curriculum development

Unit planning; integrated lessons

Methodical plan to meet with teachers to plan resource-based instruction (Loertscher)

Instructional Design

Joint assessment